
Session/Game: Fistful of Lead 1  Date: October 23, 2016 
 
Fistful of Lead:  Episode 1:  Welcome to Rock Ridge 
 
 
SCENARIO 1:  This Town Ain’t Big Enough for the Both of Us 
 
RANGO GANG—6 figures, 3 for Dave Nelson, 3 for Tim Moyer  
ROJO GANG---6 figures,  3 for Andrew Smith, 3 for Jason Liebert 
 
Set-Up:  Rojos set up behind the barn, Rangos set up in the saloon. 
Twist: every time a Joker is dealt, 2 soldiers come out of the Church and begin blasting 
away at both sides. 
 
Summary of Action:   at first things went poorly for the Rojos, who spent their time 
engaging the soldiers unnecessarily.   Eventually, however, there was a grueling fight 
behind the sheriff’s office that turned things decidedly against the Rangos, wiping them 
out.    Three Rojos were left standing when the last Rango Rifleman was shot off the 
roof of the saloon.    
 
Prize:  Jason won the prize for having 2 men standing at the end. 
 
Scenario 2:  Raid on Rock Ridge 
 
Judas Kaine Gang:  6 figures—Bob LaForge 
Rojo Gang:  6 figures---Tim Moyer 
Big John’s Posse---Jason Liebert 
Rango Gang---Andrew Smith 
Referee---Dave Nelson 
 
Set-Up:   Rojos coming to town to bust Lt. Gonzales out of the jail, while Judas Kaine 
gang is simultaneously coming to town to rob the bank.   Sheriff Big John and The 
Rangos are there to protect the town, but don’t know what the goal of either attacking 
gang is.   Judas Kaine set up behind the bank, Rojos at the hill outside of town, Big 
John in the sheriff’s office/jail, and the Rangos inside the church. 
 
Summary of Action:  After scaring away Silver Dollar Jenkins, Judas Kaine’s gang got 
torn up by 2 Rango Riflemen firing from the church window, and then by the Pinkerton 
Detective and the surprisingly feisty Bank Manager inside.   The last 2 surviving Kainers 
got into the bank vault, but one of the Rangos chased them in there and beat them both 
to death.  Meanwhile, on the other side of town, there was an immensely long rifle duel 
between the 2 Rojo riflemen on the hill and one of the Posse on the roof of the jail.   The 
Rojos were plagued by their cheap Tijuana ammunition, but eventually prevailed.  One 
Rango horseman tried to take advantage of the Rojo ammo problems, but was gunned 
down for his trouble.   The two Rojo horsemen and 2-gun Pedro tried to rush the jail 
from the side, and bafflingly, posse members kept jumping out of the window to confront 



them, but were eventually gunned down.   One of the horsemen was eventually killed, 
but Pedro kept getting shot over and over again but kept getting back up.   As the last 
posse member went down, the surviving Rango horseman and 2 Rango rifleman 
showed up to help.  The horseman was shot down, and eventually the two riflemen 
were driven off and ran for the bridge out of town.   After a long exchange of gunfire, the 
Rojos finally killed Old Stumpy the jailer and busted Lt. Gonzales out of jail. 
 
Prize:  Tim won the prize for the Rojo victory.  
 

 
 
Above:  Rangos and Rojos blast away behind the Sheriff’s Office 
Below:  Silver Dollar Jenkins makes his escape  
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